














1-Apr :14 government roberts ohio shelters socal distancin  in his efforts to.
1-Apr :15 government roberts ohio shelters socal distancin  ohio is starting  a.
1-Apr :17 government roberts homeless youths could be m  homeless families and transient youths are typically undercounted
1-Apr :11 government roberts homeless youths could be m  as the covid-19 pandemic continues to unravel daily life advocates
1-Apr :11 health roberts epidemic inside a pandemic american addiction centers say that in 2017 out of all americans
1-Apr :09 health roberts epidemic inside a pandemic american addiciton centers say that in 2017 out of all americans
1-Apr :24 health lewis corona update 3 31 gov andy beshear announced during his Tuesday press conference 
1-Apr :16 health lewis corona update 3 31 - ii kentucky is now up to nearly 600 cases of the covid-19 virus
1-Apr :21 health boyd kroger announces covid rais  kroger has announced they will be giving all of their frontline
1-Apr :16 health boyd kroger announces covid rais  kroger has announced a two-dollar hero bonus for their hourly
1-Apr :13 human services roberts meal program serving 400 m  a lexington organization has partnered with a local restaurant
1-Apr :13 human services roberts meal program serving 400 m  a lexington organization has teamed up with a local restaurant 
1-Apr :20 human services roberts floyd co counseling (1) an eastern kentucky school district has decided to create a hotline
1-Apr :08 human services roberts floyd county counseling (20 an eastern kentucky school district wants their students to have
1-Apr :57 human services roberts improvements to unemploymkentucky officials are working to address issues with the state's
2-Apr :21 government boyd ge appliances remains open one kentucky lawmaker is calling for the end of regular operations
2-Apr :23 government boyd ge appliances remains open employees at ge appliances in louisville are hoping their employer
2-Apr :25 government akers morehead city council the morehead city council met virtually Thursday to discuss 
2-Apr :14 government james/boyd budget vote kentucky lawmakers scrambled to pass a bare bones one year
2-Apr :26 government akers morehead city council morehead city council met virtually on Thursday to consider the 
2-Apr :22 health james/boyd ky covid-19 update 1 governor andy beshear reportde 93 new coronavirus cases statewide
2-Apr :15 health james/boyd ky covid-19 update 2 governor andy beshear says he believes white house covid-19
2-Apr :52 health james ky covid projections a health research center in washington has increased the projected
2-Apr :13 housing miller first of the month worries ke  the kentucky supreme court made the decision on Wednesday 
2-Apr :25 housing miller first of the month worries ke  it’s the start of a new month and kentuckians who were denied
3-Apr 1:10 education james higher education budget university leaders are reacting to the one year budget passed
3-Apr :25 government boyd no extension for property tax  while a federal extension has been made for individuals to pay their
3-Apr :11 government boyd e-cig/vape tax bill 2 state lawmakers have passed a revenue bill that includes a new
3-Apr :20 government boyd no extension for property tax  despite a federal extension on income taxes, residents in the
3-Apr :12 government boyd e-cig/vape tax bill 1 legislation that would tax e-cigarettes at the rate of $1.50 per pod
3-Apr :17 health lex18 recovery during covid (2) recovery facilities are changing how thwy treat addiction as a result
3-Apr :11 health roberts sign company making ppe ( a company in fayette county is hoping to help healthcare workers
3-Apr :25 health lex18 recovery during covid (1) recovery facilities are changing how thwy treat addiction as a result
3-Apr :15 health roberts hotel beds being used (1) kentucky has more than 18000 hospital beds but officials say
3-Apr :18 health akers morehead covid 19-2 rowan county confirmed its first case of covid-19 last week
3-Apr :19 health roberts covid plasma treatment (2) doctors at baptist health in lexington are taking a new approach 
3-Apr :10 health roberts hotel beds being used (2) kentucky governor andy beshear says the state has more than
3-Apr :10 health roberts sign company making ppe ( a company in fayette county is hoping to help medical staff during
3-Apr :08 health roberts lexington price gouging two arizona congrssmen are calling for a price gouging investigation
3-Apr :09 health roberts covid plasma treatment (1) doctors at baptist health in lexington are taking a new approach 
3-Apr :21 health akers slone on virus community leaders in rowan county are trying to understand 
3-Apr 1:17 health james ky covid update 1 the louisville fairground will be converted into a field hospital in the 



3-Apr :20 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 governor andy beshear says the state is keeping close watch on
3-Apr :26 health akers slone on virus with many morehead businesses shuttered for the coronavirus
3-Apr :21 health james/boyd ky drive-up testing the state has launched a practice run for drive-through covid-19
3-Apr :25 human services boyd pathways changes 2 pathways incorporated is continuing to provide services during the
3-Apr :24 human services boyd pathways changes 1 pathways incorporated is among those businesses and organizations
6-Apr :10 education lewis displaced students (1) colleges across the country have closed campuses to help slow
6-Apr :09 education lewis displaced students (2) many colleges students in central appalachia have found themselves
6-Apr :20 health lewis corona update 4/5 governor andy beshear reports kentuckians compliance with social
6-Apr :25 health akers city parks closed parks in morehead have been closed after residents ignored cdc
6-Apr :23 health akers morehead stores an executive order was signed by rowan county's judge executive
6-Apr :26 health akers city parks closed 2 mroehead officials closed don greenhill city park and rodburn park
6-Apr :20 health akers morehead stores 2 stores in rowan county are now only allowing one person
6-Apr :24 health lewis corona testing kentucky is now up to 955 covid-19 cases with 45 total deaths.
7-Apr :14 economic lewis ky covid benefits (2) kentucky has temporarily loosened unemployment insurance
7-Apr :20 economic akers community fund 2 the rowan county fund board has launched a new fund to assist
7-Apr :20 economic lewis ky covid benefits (1) kentucky has overhauled its public assistance programs in response
7-Apr :25 economic akers community fund  rowan county community fund board of advisors announced the
7-Apr :23 health miller glove litter 1 authorities in lexington are seeing an increase of littering in store
7-Apr :12 health miller glove litter 2 police in lexington are seeing a new trend of littering in store parking
7-Apr :25 health miller covid-19 pastor 1 an ashland pastor is recovering after testing positive last week
7-Apr :15 health miller covid-19 pastor 2 a pastor in ashland is recovering after testing positive last week
7-Apr :22 health akers st claire changes saint claire healthcare has changed their visitation policy in order
7-Apr 1:30 health lewis/jj ppe race the race to aquire lifesaving person protective equipment known as 
7-Apr :22 health akers st claire changes 2 saint claire healthcare will only allow hospitalized patients to receive
7-Apr :25 health lewis corona update 4/6 on the one month mark of the first case of covid-19 being reported in
7-Apr :18 health lewis/jj corona ankle bracelet governor andy beshear outlined new measures to combat the novel
7-Apr :12 human services leach library archive university of kentucky libraries are asking for submissions
7-Apr :20 human services leach library archive (2) the university of kentucky libraries special collection research
7-Apr :15 transportation lewis ky 32 roadwork (2) road crews are beginning rehabilitation and expansion work on 
7-Apr :16 transportation lewis ky 32 roadwork (1) drivers traveling between fleming county and rowan county may
8-Apr :07 health lewis corona update 4/7 (2) kentucky saw seven new deaths and its highest single day jump
8-Apr :14 health lewis corona update 4/7  nearly three dozen kentucky hospitals are set to ramp up covid-19
8-Apr :25 human services boyd morehead jimmy john's dona  jimmy john's in morehead will be donating 25-percent of its sales
8-Apr :25 human services boyd morehead jimmy john's dona  one morehead business is hoping to raise money for the morehead
9-Apr :59 health james covid scofflaws calls to kentucky's covid-19 non-compliance hotline have now 
9-Apr :20 health akers sch drive through saint claire healthcare began offering drive through covid-19 testing
9-Apr :19 health akers sch drive through 2 individuals throughout saint claire heathcare's 11-county service
9-Apr :14 health james/boyd amazon cases update employees at an amazon facility in lexington have been alerted
9-Apr :22 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 visitors to grocery and other stores will be limited to one person
9-Apr :14 health james/boyd ky covid udpate 1 governor andy beshear has issued an order to limit shopping 

10-Apr :17 economic boyd whitaker bank sba loans 2 businesses needing assistance from the small business
10-Apr :11 economic james/boyd federal unemployment increkentuckians who are out of work because of the coronavirus could



10-Apr :24 economic boyd whitaker bank sba loans 1 whitaker bank will be providing small business administration loans
10-Apr :16 government james/boyd thomas massie is thomas mas congress moves to put new small business stimulus legislation
10-Apr :12 health roberts covid affets restaurants (2) the covid-19 pandemic has been tough on the restaurant industry
10-Apr :25 health roberts covid affects restaurants (1)the covid-19 pandemic has been tough on the restaurant industry
10-Apr :25 health roberts/lex18 no food shortages a state official is assuring kentuckians there are no food shortages
10-Apr :10 health roberts hospital furloughs (1) two of lexington'a major hospitals have announced upcoming
10-Apr :09 health roberts hospital furloughs (2) two of lexington'a major hospitals have announced upcoming
10-Apr :25 health boyd more covid scams 1 scammers and con artists are continuing to be hard at work during
10-Apr :24 health boyd more covid scams 2 people working at home recently have become prime targets 
10-Apr :59 health james uk/baptist staff changes two of lexington's largest hospital systems are anouncing temporary
10-Apr :19 health akers 1st in rowan 2 the first case of covid-19 was confirmed in rowan county on Thursday
10-Apr :22 health akers 1st in rowan   with rowan county's first case of covid-19 confirmed on Thursday
10-Apr :17 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 more than 275000 kentucky rsidents have filed for unemployment
10-Apr :22 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 kentucky is expanding acess to cartain workman's compensation
10-Apr :17 human services roberts/lex18 habitat for humanity donatio  habitat for humanity had planned to build nine houses for low income
10-Apr :09 human services roberts/lex18 habitat for humanity donatio  habitat for humanity had planned to build nine houses for low income
13-Apr :09 economic lewis amazon tax breaks (1) amazon is seeing a surge in business as people shop at home
13-Apr :09 economic lewis amazon tax breaks (2) the coronavirus pandemic has seen a spike in purchases made
13-Apr :21 economic boyd city council-budget changes morehead city officials are examining how the covid-19 pandemic
13-Apr :25 government boyd city council-budget changes city of morehead officials are having to make some budgetary 
13-Apr :28 health akers morehead covid 19  the first case of covid-19 was confirmed in rowan county last week
13-Apr :07 health lewis corona update 4/12 (2) kentucky is launching a new partnership with kroger to provide
13-Apr :27 health lewis corona update 4/12 (1) gov andy beshear is defending his latest orders tracking those who
14-Apr :13 health miller drive thru testing 2 kentucky held its first drive-thu covid-19 testing site at the fair
14-Apr :07 health miller drive thru testing 1 kentucky's first covid-19 drive-thru testing site opened up at the
14-Apr 1:29 health lewis/jj covid racial disparity kentucky, like many other regions in the country, is seeing racial
14-Apr :17 health lewis corona update 4/13 kentucky has passed more than 2,000 reported cases of the corona
14-Apr :22 human services akers dispatchers 2 nation oublic safety telecommunicators are being celebrated across
14-Apr :12 human services akers dispatchers  this week is national public safety telecommunicator's week
14-Apr :24 human services lewis/jj power outage nearly 40000 customers are still without power after severe storms
15-Apr :15 economic roberts no ciropraactors for you (2) chiropractors in kentucky are.
15-Apr :09 government roberts impatient unemployment filin  many kentuckians are growing increasingly concerned about the 
15-Apr :11 government roberts impatient unemployment filin  people across the commonwealth are growing increasingly 
15-Apr 1:12 government jenkins/jj gov/sos clash kentucky's republican secretary of state says gov andy beshear's
15-Apr 1:26 government jenkins/jj ga restarts the kentucky general assembly has reconvened for the final two days
15-Apr ;9 health roberts ky eagle partners with state a kentucky delivery business is.
15-Apr :13 health roberts no chiropractors for you (1) kentucky has the only chiropractor offices in the country that have
15-Apr :16 health boyd gus macker postponed 2 the upcoming gus macker 3-on-3 basketball tournament 
15-Apr :22 health boyd gus macker postponed 1 the upcoming gus macker basketball festival in morehead has been
15-Apr 1:01 health roberts relief checks not repaid the united states treasury department and internal revenue service
15-Apr :26 health lewis/jj covid upadte 4/14 (2) governor beshear and public health commissioner dr. steven stack
15-Apr :17 health lewis/jj covid update 4/14 gov andy beshear announced on Tuesday that there are 177 new



15-Apr :12 human services roberts wv foster care (1) young adults aging out of foster care in the united states
15-Apr :11 human services roberts wv foster care (2) a new report finds that young adults aging out of foster care
15-Apr :10 human services lewis dv shelters open (1) the state's 15 domestic violence shelters say they have no plans
15-Apr :09 human services lewis dv shelters open (2) the 15 domestic violence shelters throughout kentucky say they
15-Apr :15 legal/courts roberts video chat adoptions (1) the covid-19 pandemic has put a lot of things on hold
15-Apr :19 legal/courts roberts video chat adoptions (2) with courts closing due to covid-19, many kentuckians have had
15-Apr :11 toursim roberts ky eagle partners with state a kentucky delivery business is.
16-Apr :25 health boyd ky covid-19 update 1 protesters calling for businesses to reopen interrupted governor
16-Apr :26 health boyd ky covid-19 update 2 governor andy beshear confirmed 88 new cases of covid-19 
16-Apr :25 legal/courts miller church sues gov a federal lawsuit has been filed against governor andy beshear
16-Apr 1:10 legal/courts james church sues gov 2 easter services may be over in kentucky, but complaints about the
17-Apr :11 economic roberts child support stimulus (2) some individuals who are behind on their child support payments.
17-Apr :12 economic roberts child support stimulus (1) some individuals who are behind on their child support payments.
17-Apr :15 education roberts senior art exhibition online ( due to closure of morehead state university.
17-Apr :20 education roberts senior art exhibition online ( due to the colure of morehead state university to the public
17-Apr 1:11 government james when to reopen? kentucky appears to be part of a growing coalition of midwestern
17-Apr :12 health lex18 hotel cancer patients (2) despite hard times with the coronavirus.
17-Apr :12 health lex18 hotel cancer patients (1) despite hard times with the coronavirus.
17-Apr :43 health ap/boyd ky distillers hand sanitizer some kentucky distillers are doing what they can to combat
17-Apr :12 health james/boyd operation compassion the lexington sheriff's office is another agency going above
17-Apr :11 health roberts floyd native works in ny (1) a floyd county native is using her training as a nurse to help covid-19
17-Apr :13 health roberts floyd native works in ny (2) a floyd county native is using her training as a nurse to help covid-19
17-Apr :23 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 under pressure to begin laying out plans for how the state might
17-Apr :25 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 governor andy beshear reported 159 new cases of covid-19 in the
20-Apr :10 health lewis expanded covid testing (1) governor andy beshear has expanded covid-19 testing
20-Apr :07 health lewis expanded covid testing (2) governor andy beahear says new covid-19 drive-through testing sites
20-Apr :21 health lewis covid update 4/19 (2) kentucky reported a record high 243 new coronavirus related cases
20-Apr :22 health lewis covid update 4/19 (1) kentucky hit another record high in new covid-19 cases Sunday
20-Apr :22 police/fire akers crime in morehead even with the current quarantine, local law enforcement is still 
20-Apr :20 police/fire akers crime in morehead 2 law enforcement agencies in rowan county are staying busy
21-Apr :18 economic akers rowan budget 2 the rowan county fiscal court passed the first reading of the 2021
21-Apr :16 economic akers rowan budget   rowan county fiscal court has to pass the first reading of the 2021
21-Apr :12 education miller 48 in 48 (1) a former university of kentucky.
21-Apr :15 education miller 48 in 48 (2) using quarantine to inspire.
21-Apr 1:03 government lewis/jj beshear threat reax kentucky lawmakers are reacting to facebook threats targeting
21-Apr :27 health lewis covid update 4/20 (2) Monday the state reported 102 new cases of the novel coronavirus
21-Apr :25 health lewis covid update 4/20 schools should remain closed to in-person classes through the rest
21-Apr :15 legal/courts lewis judge tosses covid lawsuit a federal judge has.
22-Apr :22 agriculture boyd msu farm plant sale 2 the annual spring plant sale.
22-Apr :25 agriculture boyd msu farm plant sale 1 the morehead state university derrickson agricultural complex
22-Apr :21 education lex18 ag fayette public schools (2)fayette county public schools must comply with the open records 
22-Apr :13 education lex18 ag fayette public schools (1)fayette county public schools must comply with the open records 



22-Apr :21 education akers the next room 1 morehead state university has.
22-Apr :14 government wkyt morehead veterans honorin  command sergeant major claude meade died this month.
22-Apr :16 government wkyt morehead veterans honorin  command sergeant major claude meade died this month.
22-Apr :10 health roberts harrison co plasma (1) the family of a lexington doctor is very grateful for the donation
22-Apr :13 health roberts harrison co plasma (2) the family of a lexington doctor is very grateful for the donation
22-Apr :13 health roberts pandemic pregnancy precau  while pregant women aren't necessarily in the high-risk group
22-Apr :13 health roberts pandemic pregancy precaut  while pregant women aren't necessarily in the high-risk group
22-Apr :10 health wkyt resume elective surgeries (2states are starting to relax covid-19 restrictions, including some
22-Apr :21 health wkyt resume elective surgeries (1states are starting to relax covid-19 restrictions, including some
22-Apr :24 health akers the next room 2 thatres across the world.
22-Apr :25 health boyd city park open for walking 2 walkerss and joggers can now.
22-Apr :24 health boyd city park open for walking 1 the walking and running path at the don greenhill city park 
22-Apr :16 health lewis covid update 4/21 (2) governor andy beshear says the state is maintaining a steady 
22-Apr :15 health lewis covid update 4/21 (1) kentucky reported 17 new deaths linked to the novel coronavirus
22-Apr :14 toursim roberts travel industry hit hard (2) the kentucky tourism industay.
22-Apr :13 toursim roberts travel industry hit hard (1) the kentucky tourism industay.
23-Apr 1:09 economic james motor vehicle system audit kentucky's top financial watchdog is warning that a lack of proper
23-Apr :13 government miller open records issue 2 kentucky's attorney general issued.
23-Apr :25 government miller open records issue 1 the attorney general's office.
23-Apr :22 government james/boyd lex mayor on reopening fayette county hasn't recorded.
23-Apr :14 government james/boyd minter on border states kentucky officials are worrying.
23-Apr :25 government james/boyd ky covid-19 update 2 governor andy beshear has.
23-Apr :23 government james/boyd ky covid-19 update 1 the state is expanding.
23-Apr :25 police/fire boyd crime victims rights week 2 the kentucky state police.
23-Apr :25 police/fire boyd crime victims rights week 1 this week is national crime victims rights week.
24-Apr :56 economic roberts uk furlough university of kentucky announced it has plans to furlough and lay off
24-Apr :26 economic james/boyd ky covid-19 update 2 the five week total.
24-Apr :55 education roberts upike online commencemenan eastern kentucky university is taking advantage of technology
24-Apr 1:05 government james/boyd ky covid-19 update 1 governor andy beshear says.
24-Apr :16 health james/boyd univ. louisville covid tech researchers are the university of louisville are touting what they say
24-Apr 1:10 health james ky covid peak the latest projections out of the institute for health metrics 
24-Apr :48 health wymt phase one healthcare reopegovernor andy beshear announced beginning today the state will
24-Apr :09 human services roberts increase in snap benefits (2 the usda is preparing to place 2-billion more dollars a month into
24-Apr :14 human services roberts increase in snap benefits (1 the usda is preparing to place 2-billion more dollars a month into
24-Apr :15 human services roberts food banks shift (2) as grocery supply shortages continue, regional food banks 
24-Apr :17 human services roberts food banks shift (1) demand for food is up by 40 percent statewide as the economy
24-Apr :38 human services boyd toyota set to reopen toyota motor manufacturing, kentucky has announced it still plans
24-Apr :11 human services james/boyd ky voting expansion the state's tiop election official says he is close to an agreement
27-Apr :09 health lewis covid child abuse (1) april is child abuse prevention month and experst say home isolation
27-Apr :10 health lewis covid child abuse (2) factors such as job loss, economic uncertainty, and isolation
27-Apr :24 health lewis covid update 4/26 (2) governor andy beshear announced Sunday that there have been
27-Apr :27 health lewis covid update 4/26 (1) portions of kentucky's healthcare sector will be among the first



27-Apr :55 police/fire roberts bbb warnings the better business bureau.
28-Apr :14 health miller new covid symptoms 1 the center for disease control and prevetion has added six additional
28-Apr :25 health miller new covid symptoms 2 six new symptoms have been added to the covid-19 list by the cdc
28-Apr :25 health lewis corona update 4/27 (2) as the state allows hospitals and other healthcare facilities to slowly
28-Apr :19 health lewis corona update 4/27 (1) segments of kentucky's economy are slated to gradually reopen 
28-Apr :20 human services lewis adoption awareness (1) a leader of a central kentucky non-profit organization recently
28-Apr :19 human services lewis adoption awareness (2) a central kentucky nonprofit leader recently put on his walking shoes
28-Apr :13 police/fire miller eku murder a former eastern kentucky university english lecturer has been
29-Apr :11 government roberts photo id to vote (2) as the presidential election nears, critics say the kentucky general
29-Apr :21 government akers barber appointment kentucky's 21st judicial district has a new circuit judge
29-Apr :23 government akers barber appointment 2 judge david barber became the first judge in kentucky to be sworn
29-Apr ;16 health roberts physical therapists seeing p  governor andy beshear has eased restrictions on physical therapy
29-Apr :13 health roberts physical therapists seeing p  governor andy beshear has eased restrictions on physical therapy
29-Apr :10 health roberts dentists reopeing (2) kentucky dental offices have been given the green light to reopen
29-Apr :14 health roberts dentists reopening (1) kentucky dental offices have been given the green light to reopen
29-Apr :08 health roberts meat shortages there is now concern that meat shortages are possible
29-Apr :09 health lewis covid update 4/28 (2) governor andy beshear paid tribute to a trailblazing kentuckian
29-Apr :25 health lewis covid update 4/28 (1) gov. andy beshear announced 230 new confirmed covid-19 cases
29-Apr :32 legal/courts wkyt marshall shooter pleads gui the accused marshall county high school shooter entered a guilty
29-Apr :14 legal/courts wkyt cameron suing the gov (1) kentucky attorney general daniel cameron has joined a lawsuit
29-Apr :14 legal/courts wkyt cameron suing the gov (2) kentucky attorney general daniel cameron has joined a lawsuit
30-Apr 1:15 health james model updates kentucky's coronavirus-related precautions have prevented
30-Apr :17 health boyd mental health during pandemmental healthcare professionals in the commonwealth are offering
30-Apr :15 health james/boyd lex first nurs home case nursing homes have emerged as a critical area of concern for state
30-Apr :13 health james/boyd lex breaks unemployment relexington is reaching record high levels of unemployment amid
30-Apr :13 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 manufacturing, construction, vehicle sales, and horseracing 
30-Apr :20 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 governor andy beshear presented plans for phased reopenings
30-Apr :10 police/fire leach overturned buggy 2 four children were pronounced dead and one missing after a carriage
30-Apr :11 police/fire leach overturned buggy 1 four children are dead and one is missing after a buggy overturned
1-May 1:15 economic james bleak budget report kentucky could face a nearly 500-million dollar budget shortfall
1-May :07 economic james/boyd braidy stuff the fate of a much-celebrated proposed ashland aluminum mill
1-May :24 education akers rowan graduation rowan county senior high school will be holding a graduation
1-May :26 education akers rowan graduation 2 the rowan county senior high school class of 2020 will have a very
1-May :18 health roberts rebound research (2) in order for the nation to truly recover from the coronavirus
1-May :14 health roberts ky tourism impacted (1) orders to stay at home and not gather in groups has caused many
1-May :22 health wkyt missing human touch (2) for some people, social distancing can lead to social isolation
1-May :15 health wkyt missing human touch (1) for some people, social distancing can lead to social isolation
1-May :14 health roberts rebound research (1) medical officials say in order for the nation to truly recover 
1-May :13 health roberts ky tourism impacted (2) orders to stay at home and not gather in groups has caused many
1-May :26 health akers don't wait for er 2 with the covid-19 pandemic affecting medical treatment facilities
1-May :16 health roberts johnson co manufacturing (2the haas east kentucky advanced manufacturing institute 
1-May :18 health lex18 keep your kid's appointment  pediatricians fear a drop in visits from children during the pandemic



1-May :16 health boyd ky tax revenue drop 2 local county governments are bracing for crippling losses
1-May :16 health roberts johnson co manufacturing (1the haas east kentucky advanced manufacturing institute 
1-May :24 health lex18 keep your kid's appointment  pediatricians fear a drop in visits from children during the pandemic
1-May :19 health roberts olbh closed Thursday marked the final day our final day our lady of bellefonte
1-May :17 health boyd ky tax revenue drop 1 counties across kentucky say they've already seen a drop in tax
1-May :12 health akers don't wait for er st. claire regional medical center's emergency department
1-May :17 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 on the heels of a grim state budget forecast, governor andy beshear
1-May :19 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 kentucky's top public health official says public pools should stay
1-May :25 human services boyd utility assistance available 2additional funds are now available for qualifying kentucky households
1-May :24 human services boyd utility assistance available 1utility assistance funds are now available from the kentucky cabinet
4-May :22 health lewis msu covid update (1) morehead state university wraps up its spring semester this week
4-May :22 health lewis msu covid update (2) many kentucky universities and colleges are starting to consider
4-May :24 health akers st claire testing saint claire healthcare is offering free drive-thru testing
4-May :20 health akers st claire testing a local hospital is offereing free drive through coronavirus testing
4-May :24 health lewis covid update 5/3 (1) governor andy beshear spoke Sunday about a weekend protest rally
4-May :24 health lewis covid update 5/3 (2) governor beshear reported 173 new covid-19 cases and 5 new deaths
4-May :15 human services lewis detained youth isolation (1) last month the aclu of kentucky sent a letter to the state
4-May :14 human services lewis detained youth isolation (1) juvenile courts say arrests of young people have dropped
5-May :24 education akers kindergarten registration officials with the rowan county school system are preparing
5-May :26 education akers kindergarten registration 2 as the 2020 school year comes to a close, officials with the rowan
5-May :18 health lewis covid update 5/4 (2) governor andy beshear announced during this Monday 
5-May :17 health lewis covid update 5/4 (1) governor andy beshear says the state will be sticking to its planned
5-May :12 legal/courts leach trixie foundation (2) trixie foundation founder randy skaggs received 12 citations
5-May :16 legal/courts leach trixie foundation over 100 animals were pulled from the trixie foundation Sunday
5-May :22 police/fire leach pipeline explosion crews responded to a gas pipeline explosion in fleming county
6-May 1:19 government lewis/jj mcconnell judge controversya federal judge is calling for a probe into whether sen. Mitch
6-May 1:14 health lewis/jj lex reopening plan lexingtom mayor linda gorton has assembled a team of city leaders
6-May :24 health akers 2021 school year 2 officials with the kentucky department of education are considering
6-May :26 health akers 2021 school year  the kentucky department of education is asking school districts
6-May :09 health lewis covid update 5/5 (1) kentucky announced its highest-ever one day total
6-May :11 health lewis covid update 5/5 (2) kentucky reported its largest single-day increase of new coronavirus
6-May :11 health akers death toll ohio 2 covid-19 death rates in ohio may be incomplete
6-May :08 health akers death toll ohio a new analysis of the death counts from unknown causes
6-May :18 human services lewis rowan library reopening (1) the rowan county library will be re-opening to the public on Monday
6-May :26 human services lewis rowan library reopening (2) the rowan county public library plans to restart drive-thru services
7-May :21 government james/boyd walker hearing a young kentucky federal judge supported by senate majority leader
7-May :10 health boyd recovery and covid-19 crisis substance abuse recovery centers across the state are working
7-May :08 health boyd recovery and covid-19 crisis the coronavirus has upended the community-based model
7-May :18 health james bluegrass institute reax governor andy beshear says a recent think tank report 
7-May :06 health james/boyd paul on covid immunity kentucky senator rand paul is again raising eyebrows
7-May :22 health miller drive throught testing saint claire healthcare has been named a regional testing hub
7-May 1:01 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 governor andy beshear says he fully backs lexington's push



7-May :20 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 governor andy beshear reported an additional 160 new coronavirus
8-May :25 economic james/boyd lex social service cuts social services agencies were dealt some of the most 
8-May :15 government roberts no postal service (1) postal workers in kentucky are among those calling for swift action
8-May :16 government roberts no postal service (2) federal officials face mounting pressure to provide an immediate
8-May :14 health james/boyd fearful employees 1 as businesses gradually reopen under new covid-19 safety guidelines
8-May :17 health wkyt training for firefighters (2) beginner and experienced firefighters in kentucky are getting
8-May 1:18 health roberts high jobless rate the us unemployment rate has hit its highest numbers
8-May :12 health roberts msu reopen for fall (1) leaders at morehead state university plan to reopen as normally
8-May :17 health james/boyd fearful employees 2 universal masking, six foot separation, and temperature checks
8-May :08 health roberts msu reopen for fall (2) leaders at morehead state university plan to reopen as normally
8-May :56 health roberts nutter field house hospital the nutter field house hospital cost university of kentucky healthcare
8-May :21 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 the state is aiming for a late may reopening date for restaurants
8-May :19 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 governor andy beshear has announced a plan to reopen kentucky's
8-May :18 police/fire robinson montgomery cattle theft (1) the montgomery county sheriff's office is trying to track down
8-May :14 police/fire robinson montgomery cattle theft (2) a massive cattle theft in montgomery county has warranted
8-May :21 police/fire akers lockegee rescue a teenager had to be rescued from lockegee rock
8-May :17 police/fire akers lockegee rescue 2 first responders in rowan county were called to a wildland rescue
8-May :24 police/fire roberts crimes not punishable (1) amid the economic crisis, small businesses are struggling to keep
8-May :25 police/fire roberts crimes not punishable (2) amid the economic crisis, small businesses are struggling to keep
8-May :19 police/fire wkyt training for ky firefighters (1)beginner and experienced firefighters in kentucky are getting

11-May :24 government boyd morehead city council 2 the first budget readings for several morehead entities
11-May :26 government boyd morehead city council 1 morehead city council held its regular monthly meeting last night
11-May :18 health lewis ky back to work governor andy beshear announced over the weekend there are 6440
11-May :20 human services akers recycling the morehead rowan county recycling center 
11-May :14 human services akers recyclling 2 officials with the morehead/rowan county recycling center are hoping
12-May :22 health lewis covid update 5/11 (2) kentucky is up to 6677 confirmed covid-19 cases with 311 deaths
12-May :08 health lewis covid update 5/11 (1) a 10 year old in kentucky is now on a ventilator due to covid-19
12-May :09 health leach blood donations (2) the kentucky blood center is looking for blood donors due to 
12-May :21 health leach blood donations   the kentucky blood center is asking for donations to replenish
12-May :18 health leach nutter field house hospital c  the field hospital at nutter firld house in lexington is officially closed
12-May :07 health leach nutter field house hospital c  the field hospital meant to treat covid-19 patients at nutter field house
12-May :20 police/fire leach robertson co fire two people are dead after an early morning house fire
13-May :25 education akers pre school rowan county preschool center will be hosting a drive-through
13-May :23 education akers pre school as businesses across the state prepare to reopen
13-May :10 health roberts transy reopening plan (2) administrators at transylvanis university are planning for nearly
13-May :09 health roberts transy reopening plan (1) administrators at transylvanis university are planning for nearly
13-May :11 health roberts floyd co parks reopening (1)floyd county has reopened its public parks and playgrounds
13-May :13 health roberts floyd co parks reopening (1)floyd county has reopened its public parks and playgrounds
13-May :25 health lewis covid update 5/12 (1) state health officials are reporting what appears to be the second
13-May :19 health lewis covid update 5/12 (2) governor andy beshear is responding to the latest court challenge
13-May :51 human services roberts goodwill reopening a non-profit will be reopening all of its kentucky stores and donation
14-May :13 arts/culture leach miss kentucky (2) the commonwealth's current miss kentucky will continue to reign



14-May :11 arts/culture leach miss kentucky   the reigning miss kentucky alex francke will continue to reign
14-May :24 government boyd mupb rate increase 1 the morehead city council has passed the first reading of an
14-May :18 health leach dance studio dance studio instructors in lexington are planning for changes
14-May :20 health boyd clark executive orders upda  rowan county's top official wants residents to know while some
14-May :15 health james/boyd rand paul on dr fauci kentucky sen rand paul challenged the nation's top infectious
14-May :18 health boyd clark executive orders upda  while some businesses are continuing to reopen this month
14-May :22 health james/boyd faith-based reopen committe  even though a federal judge has cleared the way for houses of 
14-May :13 health james/boyd faith-based reopen committe  churches seeking to restrart in-person services before the governor
14-May :25 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 there have now been over 7-thousand confirmed cases of covid-19
14-May :21 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 while the state prepares to restart more sectors of the economy
14-May :16 human services boyd mupb rate increase 2 customers of the morehead utility plant board should expect a rate 
14-May :19 police/fire leach murder in lewis co a lewis county man is facing charges following a deadly shooting
15-May :25 government boyd harry clark census 1 rowan county's judge executive is continuing to push for individuals
15-May :22 government boyd harry clark census 2 rowan county's leading official is continuing to stress the importance
15-May :20 health roberts new covid study (1) a new study details how just talking in a confined space
15-May :21 health roberts new covid study (2) a new study details how just talking in a confined space
15-May 1:16 health james lex restaurant reopen lexingotn mayor linda gorton has announced a plan to help
15-May :15 health boyd morehead-rec league sports phase two of governor andy beshear's planned reopening
15-May :13 health roberts amazon workers protest (1) amazon's continual firings of workers who speak out on working
15-May :24 health boyd morehead-rec league sports city of morehead officials are continuing to examine youth league
15-May :10 health roberts amazon workers protest (2) labor experts say the covid-19 pandemic is pushing amazon
15-May :16 health akers absentee voting 2 the deadline to register to vote in the june 23rd primary is may 26th
15-May :24 health akers absentee voting kentucky residents still have time to register to vote for the june 23rd
15-May 1:19 health james contact tracing in addition to new safety precautions like masks, limited customer
15-May :13 health james/boyd helpline for worried parents a louisville based children's hospital is introducing a statewide
15-May :51 health lex18 new unemployment number new data released Thursday morning shows kentucky has the
15-May :15 health james/boyd uk fall plans as hundreds of people plan for what's expected to be an unusual
15-May :17 health james/boyd ky covid-19 update 1 governor andy beshear says kentucky will lift its restricitions 
15-May :20 health james/boyd ky covid-19 update 2 governor andy beshear is lifting the state's travel ban and allowing
15-May :13 human services roberts new community initiative (2) there have been several food distribution initiatives that have popped
15-May :12 human services roberts new community initiative (1) there have been several food distribution initiatives that have popped
15-May :26 human services akers mrccrc reopens the morehead rowan county community recycling center 
15-May :19 human services akers mrccrc reopens the morehead rowan county community recycling center 
15-May :15 human services roberts stoney cove reopen (2) while several boat ramps around cave run lake have remained open
15-May :12 human services roberts stoney cove reopen (1) while several boat ramps around cave run lake have remained open
18-May :06 health lewis pandemic hepatitis c (2) as the coronavirus pandemic continues to strain the state's
18-May :12 health lewis pandemic hepatitis c (1) health experts warn another viral infection already endemic
18-May :13 health lewis covid update weekend (2) on Saturday gov beshear announced 244 new positive cases
18-May :20 health lewis covid update weekend (1) gov andy beshear didn't hold a press briefing over the weekend
19-May 1:07 economic lewis lex economy lexington is delivering its blueprint for economic recovery
19-May :06 health lewis school reopening kentucky education leaders are floating different options 
19-May :08 health lewis lex covid report lexington has submitted 330 reopening and recovery



19-May :25 health akers fiscal court rowan county is poised to begin the healthy at work stage
19-May :23 health akers fiscal court 2 the rowan county fiscal court held its first regular monthly meeting
19-May :10 health lewis covid update 5/19 (1) kentucky hit some unwelcome records Tuesday 
19-May :18 health lewis covid update 5/19 (2) despite seeing its highest single-day death toll and passing 8000
19-May :17 health lewis covid update 5/18 (2) governor andy beshear further outlined the next steps kentucky
19-May :15 health lewis covid update 5/18 (1) the state's covid-19 numbers from Sunday and monday brings 
19-May :12 human services leach bourbon n' toulouse a lexington restaurant will stick with delivery
19-May :16 human services leach bourbon n' toulouse (2) bourbon n' toulouse in lexington will not reopen their dining room
20-May :16 environment lex18 murder hornet the first asian hornet, better known as a "murder hornet"
20-May :24 environment lex18 murder hornet (2) kentucky bee specialists have been taking precautions 
20-May :13 environment roberts epa enforcement (1) the environmental protection agency's.
20-May :25 government akers tiff board 2 officials with luckett and farley, the group managing the tiff district
20-May :14 government akers tiff board managers of the downtown tiff district in morehead are discussing
20-May :16 health roberts extend not cancel (2) the union representing kroger workers in mid-atlantic states
20-May :14 health roberts extend not cancel (1) after the kroger company announced it will be cancelling
20-May :15 health roberts symptoms of inflammatory shealth experts think a rare condition affecting children 
20-May ;15 health roberts epa enforcement (2) a temporary policy enacted.
20-May :10 human services roberts tourist destination to reboun  one of bardstown's popular attractions, willet distillery
20-May :15 human services roberts frankfort drivers licenses (1)the kentucky transportation cabinet office in frankfort is once
20-May :19 human services roberts tourist destination to reboun  for more than two months, the world has stopped 
20-May :19 human services roberts frankfort drivers licenses (2)the kentucky transportation cabinet office in frankfort is once
20-May :09 transportation roberts mt sterling flooding (2) several intersections in mount sterling have been blocked off
20-May :11 transportation roberts mt sterling flooding (1) several intersections in mount sterling have been blocked off
21-May :24 economic james/boyd lex revenue drop lexington economic forecasts now show a bigger than expected
21-May :05 health leach boyd county nursing home kinsbrook lifecare center in boyd county volunteered
21-May :12 health james/boyd space out your outings as business crwals back to life in the state, the temptation is there
21-May 1:05 health james lexington cases increase lexington healthcare facilities are reporting a slight uptick
21-May :18 health james/boyd covid-19 update 1 governor andy beshear says there are promising signs
21-May :13 health james/boyd covid-19 update 2 governor andy beshear says wearing a mask in public 
21-May :16 human services leach roland family a lexington family plans to remember their son in a new way
21-May :18 human services leach roland family (2) a lexington family is making time to remember fallen 
22-May :13 agriculture roberts summit barn closure (1) atomic ramen which is.
22-May :8 agriculture roberts summit barn closure (1) atomic ramen which is.
22-May :45 education james uk pres contract extended university of kentucky president eli capilouto has informed
22-May :08 government james/boyd lex comprehensive plan lexington's much debated 2018 comprehensive plan
22-May :15 government roberts childcare eager to reopen (2governor andy beshear announced.
22-May :14 government roberts childcare eager to reopen (1governor andy beshear announced.
22-May :22 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 as new coronavirus cases hold steady in the state, kentucky
22-May :26 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 kentucky plans phased reopenings of childcare centers
22-May 1:04 legal/courts roberts ex child support officer unde  the former child support officer supervisor indicted in boyd county
22-May :09 legal/courts roberts lawrence co attorney (1) in a recently released report from the state auditor's office
22-May :15 legal/courts roberts lawrence co attorney (2) in a recently released report from the state auditor's office



22-May :14 legal/courts james/boyd auditor report kentucky auditor michael harmon is calling for greater oversight
22-May :10 minority/women roberts interfaith group protests (1) over 150 cars parked.
22-May :11 minority/women roberts interfaith group protests (1) over 150 cars parked.
26-May :15 economic boyd civilian conservation corps as youth unempolyment skyrockets in the coronavirus pandemic.
26-May :13 government lewis beshear effigy fallout (2) a large group was at the capitol Sunday for what was billed
26-May :17 government lewis beshear effigy fallout (1) fallout continued Monday after an effigy of governor andy beshear
26-May :10 health lewis voting deadline (1) county clerks across the state are preparing for a voting process
26-May :07 health lewis covid & senior hunger (1) kentucky has the highest rate of food insecurity among older adults
26-May :20 health leach cosmic charles closing cosmic charles is the.
26-May :12 health leach cosmic charles closing 2 a live music venue.
27-May ;5 economic lewis lexington cares money(1) lexington mayor linda gorton.
27-May :10 economic lewis lexington cares money(2) lexington leaders are weighing.
27-May ;15 education roberts uk tick study (1) a university of kentucky.
27-May :21 education roberts uk tick study (2) a university of kentucky.
27-May :24 education akers ward prez 2 officials with the kentucky.
27-May :20 education akers ward prez the new interim president.
27-May :14 government lewis ky absentee ballot roughly 100,000 kentuckians have.
27-May :25 government lewis beshear addresses effigy (2gov.andy beshear spoke.
27-May :26 government lewis beshear addresses effigy (1gov. andy beshear is.
27-May :8 health roberts hazard antibody tests (1) a new anti-body test at primary care in hazrad.
27-May :14 health roberts hazard antibody tests (1) a new anti-body test at primary care in hazrad.
27-May :9 health roberts ky to resume courtrooms the kentucky leagal system.
27-May :16 transportation roberts grange city bridge (1) there are only teelve.
27-May :12 transportation roberts grange city bridge (1) one of kentucky's twelve.
27-May :25 weather/climate akers flash flooding 2 rowan county was hit with severe thunderstorms Monday evening.
27-May :23 weather/climate akers flash flooding officials in rowan county.
28-May :21 arts/culture akers writing camp 2 a virtual summer camp.
28-May :20 arts/culture akers writing camp the morehead writing project.
28-May :18 economic boyd civilian conservation corps 1the nation's youth unemployment.
28-May :10 economic james/boyd pandmic lex bar too crowde  the owner of a lexington bar.
28-May :11 economic james/boyd pandmic lex bar too crowde  video from a lexington.
28-May :50 education james uk repoen plans the university of kentucky.
28-May :17 government leach lexington renters help covid-19 renters help.
28-May :8 government lewis voting deadline (2) county clerks across the state are preparing for a voting process
28-May :17 health james/boyd ky covid 19 update 2 kentucky has surpassed nine.
28-May :18 health james/boyd ky covid-19 update 1 new cases of the.
28-May :7 human services lewis covid & senior hunger (2) a report looking at hunger nationwide.
28-May :13 police/fire leach lexington shooting lexington police are investigating.
28-May :15 police/fire leach lexington shooting 2 a fatal shooting on Wednesday morning.
29-May :47 economic james ky vox analysis kentucky is one of.
29-May :11 environment boyd lockegee back open june 3r several parks and public.
29-May :25 environment boyd lockegee back open june 3r  people looking for some.



29-May :13 government roberts photo id to vote (1) if kentuckians are able to cast their ballots for president in person
29-May :6 government james voting in fayette county fayette county residents who opt to vote.
29-May :58 government james ky legislature interm items kentucky's response to covid-19.
29-May :5 government james ballot integrity task force kentucky secretary of state michale adams.
29-May ;19 government boyd city assisting restaurants 2 morehead city officials are.
29-May :20 government boyd city assisting restaurants 1 the city of morehead.
29-May :15 government boyd ky covid-19 update 2 governor andy beshear is.
29-May :25 government boyd ky covid-19 upate 1 governor andy beshear has.

1-Jun :19 government james gov. covid protest kentucky has topped  10,000 cases.
1-Jun :25 government james senate dem candidates spe kentucky democratic senate candidates.
1-Jun :5 government lewis weekend protests(1) hundreds flooded the streets.
1-Jun :10 minority/women lewis weekend protests(2) as anger boiled over.
1-Jun :24 minority/women lewis louisville protest fatality (1) a man was shot and killed by law enforcement.
1-Jun :26 minority/women lewis louisville protest fatality (2) a man is dead.
2-Jun :22 arts/culture akers story telling concelled 2 with the covid-19 pandemic.
2-Jun :17 economic lewis ky power helps (1) with the economic situation.
2-Jun :17 education akers stoty telling cancelled a popular fall event in rowan county.
2-Jun :24 government lewis ky power helps (2) kentucky power says it.
2-Jun :18 minority/women leach lexington protest (2) for four nights in.
2-Jun :10 minority/women leach lexington protest (1) for the foutrh straight.
2-Jun :50 minority/women leach protestor arrested a protestor at a lexington rally.
2-Jun :24 minority/women lewis louisville chief fired (2) louisvlle metro police chief.
2-Jun :20 minority/women lewis louisville chief fired (1) louisville mayor greg fischer.
2-Jun ;14 police/fire leach fprmer lex police chief (2) former lexington police chief anthany beatty.
2-Jun :13 police/fire leach former lex police chief (1) former lexington police chief anthany beatty.
3-Jun ;9 government lewis trump ky reax (2) kentucky's political leders are.
3-Jun :12 government lewis trump ky reax (1) president donald trump's call.
3-Jun :18 government lewis gov. update 6/2 (2) in the wake of.
3-Jun :15 government lewis gov. update 6/2 (1) kentucky's covid-19 numbers.
3-Jun :19 minority/women boyd morehead blm protest Satur  a protest in support of the black lives matter movement
3-Jun ;20 minority/women boyd morehead blm protest Satur  some morehead residents are.
3-Jun :9 minority/women roberts protesting continues in lex ( protesting continued for a.
3-Jun ;13 minority/women roberts protesting continues in lex ( protesting continued for a.
3-Jun ;13 weather/climate roberts olive hill recovery (1) its been 10 years since a major flood devastated the town of olive hill
3-Jun :23 weather/climate roberts olive hill recovery (2) a decade after a.
4-Jun :25 economic james/boyd budget forecast update kentucky budget forecasters anticipate a dramatic drop in the state's
4-Jun :15 government akers early voting 2 in person early voting begins Monday
4-Jun :26 government james/boyd ky covid 19 update 1 a nine month old.
4-Jun ;15 government james/boyd ky covid 19 update 2 governor andy beshear reported.
4-Jun :20 government akers early voting early voting for kentucky's.
4-Jun 1:03 human services james lex voting changes lexington officials are painting a picture of what voting will look like
4-Jun :20 minority/women james/boyd lex protest arrests while lexington demonstrations against police violence.



4-Jun :21 minority/women boyd npd chief on Saturday prote  the morehead police department.
4-Jun :9 minority/women boyd mpo chief on Saturday prote  the chief of morehead .
4-Jun :12 minority/women leach winchester vigil faith leaders of all.
4-Jun :14 police/fire leach thankful hearts (2) a fire in pikeville destroyed the trailers that belonged to the thankful
4-Jun :10 police/fire leach thankful hearts (1) thankful hearts food pantry trailers were destroyed by a fire
5-Jun :08 education wymt good johnson co principal johnson central high school is adding another award to its list
5-Jun :42 government ap/boyd paul holds up lynching bill kentucky's junior senator has single-handedly help up
5-Jun :19 government boyd mayor white brown protest 1morehead's mayor says some changes are coming for city workers
5-Jun :24 government boyd kentucky covid 19 update 1 governor andy beshear says.
5-Jun :24 government boyd mayor white brown protest 2the mayor of morehead.
5-Jun :22 government boyd kentucky covid 19 update 2 governor andy beshear isn't.
5-Jun :14 health roberts ohio contact tracing (2) ohio health officials are hopeful the increased use of contact
5-Jun :17 health roberts ohio contact tracing (1) contact tracing has been effectve in tracking and preventing
5-Jun :18 health roberts tips for anxiety and stress (2many people are struggling with feelings of stress, anxiety, 
5-Jun :11 health roberts tips for anxiety and stress (1with important yet potentially upsetting news almost daily
5-Jun :13 housing roberts wv housing groups (2) advocates for renters are preparing for a surge in eviction cases
5-Jun :14 housing roberts housing groups (1) advocates for renters are bracing for a flood of evictions
5-Jun :25 human services akers cancer podcast students with the appalachian career training in oncology program
5-Jun :23 human services akers cancer podcast 2 the appalachian career training in oncology program with the markey
5-Jun :10 human services roberts day use sites reopen (1) while most of the daniel boone national forest remained open
5-Jun :18 human services roberts day use sites reopen (1) while most of the daniel boone national forest remained open
5-Jun :21 minority/women boyd morehead protest report 2 there werea couple instances of visible frustration but otherwise
5-Jun :20 minority/women roberts uk race workshops (1) two new online workshops offered by the university of kentucky
5-Jun :25 minority/women roberts uk race workshops (1) two new online workshops offered by the university of kentucky
7-Jun :24 minority/women boyd morehead protest report 1 there were over 500-people in attendance at a black lives matter
8-Jun :10 government lewis fewer voting locations (2) the state has expanded absentee ballot voting to all registered
8-Jun :12 health lewis distilleries reopen it's been nearly three months since some kentucky businesses
8-Jun :14 health lewis fewer voting locations (1) the coronavirus has changed how kentuckians will cast their ballots
8-Jun :23 human services akers early voting 2 rowan county residents began early voting today ahead of the june
8-Jun :20 human services akers early voting   in-person voting began today in rowan county
8-Jun :08 minority/women lewis protest update 6/8 from chants to silence, calls for racial jutice and police accountability
8-Jun :18 minority/women lewis protest update 6/8 (1) protests against racial injustice and police brutality continued
8-Jun :12 police/fire lewis breonna taylor investigation kentucky's attorney general says his office is in the preliminary
8-Jun :13 police/fire lewis breonna taylor investigation the police involved shooting of breonna taylor in louisville has been
9-Jun :13 government leach radio host endorses booker kentucky sports radio host matt jones announced he is endorsing
9-Jun :19 government lewis rand paul outcry (1) the national outcry over us sen rand paul's decision last week
9-Jun :08 government lewis rand paul outcry (2) kentucky republican senator rand paul is the sole holdout 
9-Jun :23 government lewis gov update 6/8 (2) gov andy beshear says he plans to implement reforms to address
9-Jun :25 government lewis gov update 6/8 (1) during his Monday press conference, goc andy beshear announced
9-Jun :16 health leach prestonsburg firework contin  the novel coronavirus won't stop city officials from going on with
9-Jun :15 health leach prestonsburg firework contin  the fourth of july firework celebration will go on as scheduled 
9-Jun :22 human services akers frontier housing 2 like many events planned for the summer months, frontier housing's



9-Jun :20 human services akers frontier week a local affordable housing organization had to reimagine 
10-Jun :13 economic roberts sharp childhood disparities (a new analysis by county of childhood across america finds
10-Jun :22 economic boyd morehead fy budget passed the city of morehead has passed its budget for fiscal year 2020
10-Jun :23 economic boyd morehead fy budget passed the budget for fiscal year 2020 has been approved by morehead
10-Jun :09 economic roberts sharp childhood disparities (oldham county ranks in the top three counties nationwide doing
10-Jun 1:11 economic lewis/jj uk tuition increase facing budget, enrollment and.
10-Jun :10 economic roberts z3000 unemployed ohioans after waiting weeks to.
10-Jun :10 government lewis booker surge (2) state rep. charles booker has seen his profile rise in the midst
10-Jun :12 government lewis booker surge (1) state rep charles booker is looking to score an upset in the
10-Jun :13 government lewis beshear rally kentucky republicans argue gov andy beshear broke his own 
10-Jun :17 government roberts lex absentee voting (1) fayette county clerk don blevins jr. expects 
10-Jun :13 government roberts lex absentee voting (2) approximately 57,000 absentee ballots have been sent out
10-Jun :10 government roberts 23000 unemployed ohioans after waiting weeks to have emergency funds
10-Jun :14 health lewis/jj covid updae 6-9 governor andy beshear gave another update on covid-19 Tuesday
10-Jun 1:03 legal/courts wkyt robert goforth hearing a kentucky state representative was back in court Tuesday
10-Jun :14 minority/women roberts former basketball players pr  some former university of kentucky players are taking a stand
10-Jun :15 minority/women roberts former basketball players pr  some former university of.
10-Jun :9 minority/women wkyt march for daezon morgan (2protesters blocked a section.
10-Jun :23 minority/women wkyt march for daezon morgan (1prptesters blocked a section.
10-Jun :54 police/fire lewis/jj daivd mcatee update investigators say new findings suggest the single gunshot that killed
11-Jun :15 education boyd morgan on msu move-in 2 students at morehead state university.
11-Jun :14 education boyd morgan on msu move-in 1 classes at morehead state university.
11-Jun :15 government james/boyd senate primary heats up for months, lieutenant colonel amy mccgrath has been seen as
11-Jun :48 government james boe ruling governor andy beshear's overhaul.
11-Jun :13 health james/boyd lex fireworks covid-19 precautions are ruling out most of lexington's
11-Jun :25 health boyd ky covid update 2 kentucky's governor says continued covid-19 testing will help
11-Jun :24 health boyd ky covid update 1 the commonwealth isn't seeing the level of decrease of covid-19 
11-Jun :12 legal/courts leach deadly richmond crash a man charged in a deadly richmond crash has been released
11-Jun :23 minority/women akers post protest feedback 2 local law enforcement officials say a peaceful protest in morehead
11-Jun :24 minority/women akers post protest feedback local law enforcement was plased with the outcome of a protest
11-Jun :07 police/fire leach lex hit and run lexington police are investigating an early morning hit and run
12-Jun ;1 arts/culture ap bluegrass history museum r the bluegrass music hall of fame.
12-Jun :18 government james/boyd covid election dynamics 1 electon predictions can be.
12-Jun :15 government roberts encouraging absentee ballo  many people will vote.
12-Jun :12 government roberts encouraging absentee ballo  many people will vote.
12-Jun 1:09 government wkyt breonna's law passed the louisville metro council.
12-Jun :6 government james/boyd nemes files suit a republican state representative.
12-Jun 1:04 government james beshear on davis statue momentum is again building.
12-Jun :25 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 gov andy beshear says new cases of the novel coronavirus
12-Jun :14 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 a low number of new coronavirus cases was reported in the 
12-Jun :20 health boyd pence on cancelled events the director of downtown morehead.
12-Jun :24 health boyd pence on cancelled events 2there has beensome public.



12-Jun :18 health roberts childcare reopening (2) childcare centers across the commonwealth began.
12-Jun :13 health roberts childcare reopening (1) childcare centers across kentucky reopeningearlier this month.
12-Jun :15 police/fire wkyt lex police brutalty complaint a teenage couple is taking action.
12-Jun ;12 police/fire wkyt lex police brutalty complaint a teenage couple is taking action.
15-Jun ;24 economic akers covid $to sch 2 a local hospital has.
15-Jun ;26 health akers rowan numbers 2 the number of covid-19 casesin rowan county.
15-Jun 1:12 health education healthcare inequality students and faculty at.
15-Jun :25 health akers covid $to sch the department of health.
15-Jun :22 health akers rowan numbers 1 local officials are warning.
16-Jun :16 economic akers fiscal court 2 up to $833 thousand dollors.
16-Jun :22 government llewis covid update 6-15 (1) gov. andy beshear held a briefing on Monday.
16-Jun :25 government lewis covid update 6-15 (2) state officials gave in.
16-Jun :18 health leach lex covid-19 spike in hispan   there has been a spike in covid-19 cases in lexington's hispanic
16-Jun :13 health leach lex covid-19 spike in hispan   as the number of covid-19 cases rise in the hispanic community of
16-Jun :10 health leach lex baseball returns youth baseball players have returned to the field while following
16-Jun :14 legal/courts leach lex coup wrongly detained (2attorney scott white will.
16-Jun :20 legal/courts akers fiscal court local officials announced that.
16-Jun :13 legal/courts leach lex coup wrongly detained ( the attorney for a couple wrongly detaing.
17-Jun :44 economic boyd rupp arena layoffs officials with the lexington.
17-Jun :21 government boyd booker in maysville 2 senate primary candidate charles booker is continuing to make
17-Jun :25 government boyd booker in maysville 1 with kentucky's primary election.
17-Jun :25 government akers the numbers governor andy beshear announced.
17-Jun :14 human services roberts protest turned help session a group of kentuckians scheduled a rally at the capitol Tuesday
17-Jun :22 legal/courts roberts lex problems prosecuting (1 lexington city leaders are soliciting input
17-Jun :21 legal/courts roberts lex problems prosecuting (2 lexington city leaders are looking for input
17-Jun :16 police/fire james/boyd lex police commissioner rev  city leaders began revisiting lexington police department policies
17-Jun :18 police/fire james/boyd lex police commissioner rev  while police in louisville have moved to outright ban no-knock 
18-Jun :25 economic akers board of regents the morehead state university board of regents voted unanimously 
18-Jun :22 economic akers board of regents 2 morehead state university's board of regents 
18-Jun :14 economic leach unemployment help many kentuckians traveled from across the state
18-Jun :11 government james/leach lex city council meeting a virtual city council meeting in lexington was interrupted Wednesday
18-Jun :25 health james/boyd ky covid update 2 governor andy beshear has announced plans to bring back
18-Jun :21 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 governor andy beshear is reviving kentucky's state-based health
18-Jun :20 human services boyd rowan library reopens 2 there are some restrictions in place but individuals may once again
18-Jun :24 human services boyd rowan library reopens 1 the rowan county public library reopened its doors
19-Jun :13 arts/culture roberts aunt jemima actress reacts on Wednesday,quaker oats.
19-Jun :10 arts/culture roberts anut jemim actress reacts (1quaker oats announced wenesday .
19-Jun :12 economic roberts sky high ky unemployment (more than 800-thousand.
19-Jun :14 economic james/boyd job loss projections kentucky could suffer nearly.
19-Jun :12 economic roberts sky high ky unemployment (kentucky continues to grapple with near-record numbers
19-Jun :15 environment roberts disastrous scotus pipeline ru  environmentalists are decrying a supreme court decision
19-Jun :15 environment roberts disastrous scotus pipeline ru  just after the supreme court released its ruling 



19-Jun :13 government james/boyd beshear on juneteenth 1 governor andy beshear wants juneteenth, the celebration marking
19-Jun :20 government james/boyd beshear on juneteenth 2 governor andy beshear has signed a proclamation recognizing
19-Jun :10 government james/boyd election day confusion a late surge favoring rep. charles booker 
19-Jun :07 government roberts ky dreamers (2) in a 5 to 4 ruling, the united states supreme court 
19-Jun :23 government roberts ky dreamers (1) the united states supreme court has rejected 
19-Jun :57 health boyd medicinal alpacas researchers with the university of kentucky college
19-Jun :12 human services roberts ohio national moral agenda faith leaders in ohio and other states are hopeful a massive action
19-Jun :16 human services roberts ohio national moral agenda social justice advocates are encouraging ohioans to join a national
19-Jun :53 minority/women james protests continue amid bom   last Wednesday night's racial justice protests
22-Jun :22 economic akers msu financials 2 morehead state university's board of regents 
22-Jun :24 economic akers msu financials morehead state university's financial picture 
22-Jun :12 health lewis contact tracing (1) across the commonwealth contact.
22-Jun :12 health lewis contact tracing (2) as the state continues with phase two of reopening next week
22-Jun 1:08 health lewis/jj fancy farm still on the state's annual fancy farm picnic, known for its
22-Jun 1:16 human services lewis/jj polling locations a push to require more than one polling location
23-Jun :07 arts/culture akers bowling team a morehead state university bowling recruit 
23-Jun :24 economic akers rajant expands rajant corporation the provider.
23-Jun :25 economic akers rajant expands 2 rajant corporation, which opened its rowan county
23-Jun :11 education akers bowling team 2 a racist e mail from a former coach.
23-Jun :17 education leach students expected to wear m   school and pubilc health the officials .
23-Jun :10 education leach students expected to wear m   ahead of governor and beshear.
23-Jun :24 health lewis covid update 6-22 (1) gov. andy beshear announced 90 new cases and zero deaths
23-Jun :25 health lewis covid update 6-22 (2) kentucky is less than a week away from entering phase three
23-Jun :17 legal/courts akers special fiscal court meeting the rowan county fiscal court.
23-Jun :19 legal/courts akers special fiscal court meeting the rowan county fiscal court will hold a special called meeting
24-Jun :23 agriculture akers app harvest announcement an agreement was signed.
24-Jun :25 agriculture akers app harvest announcement 17 organizations signed an.
24-Jun :22 economic boyd bbb emplyment scams 1 officials with the better.
24-Jun :44 government roberts greenup wet day vote despite strong opinions voiced.
24-Jun :22 government roberts early primary results split (1 the most watched race of Tuesday' primay election.
24-Jun :22 government roberts early primary results split (2 in Tuesday primary election.
24-Jun :15 government lewis/jj voting deadline (1) despite backups at fayette county.
24-Jun :15 government lewis/jj voting rollout (2) even in the midst.
24-Jun ::54 government lewis covid update 6-23 (2) gov. beshear and dr. steven stack,
24-Jun :53 government lewis covid update 6-23 (1) gov.andy beshear on Tuesday.
24-Jun :23 health lewis/jj hispanic testing lexington health officials are.
24-Jun :9 human services roberts god's pantry still in need (1) with record unemployment across.
24-Jun :22 human services roberts god's pantry still in need (2) the number of people needing assistance with food.
24-Jun :19 legal/courts akers fiscal court meeting 2 rowan county fiscal court.
24-Jun :22 legal/courts akers fiscal court meeting the rowan county fiscal court.
24-Jun :18 police/fire boyd bbb emplyment scams 2 with many individuals currently.
25-Jun :20 economic leach oldest bar in lex opens (2) chevy chase inn is the oldest bar in lexington.



25-Jun :16 economic leach oldest bar in lex opens (1) lexington's oldest bar.
25-Jun :15 economic james/JJ convention center financhin city leaders are paying.
25-Jun :50 economic leach unemployment help in ashlagovernor andy beshear has annunced.
25-Jun :23 government james/boyd revamping public commentslexington's uban county council.
25-Jun :10 government james/boyd looking to november the vote tallies in Tuesday 's.
25-Jun :24 health boyd ky covid update 2 kentucky officials have offered.
26-Jun :58 arts/culture james fancy farm scales back wrap the annual political picnic known as fancy farm 
26-Jun :20 arts/culture boyd morehead classic cinema 2 area residents looking for.
26-Jun :23 arts/culture boyd morehead classic cinema 1 the movie cinemas in morehead.
26-Jun 1:09 education james fayette school message wra  as the state rolls out its new guidance for school districts
26-Jun :38 health wkyt new nursing home visistatio  kentucky will resume visitations.
26-Jun :48 health james lex covid bump wrap after a brief downturn, lexington's coronavirus case
26-Jun :50 legal/courts ap ky supreme court argments the kentucky supreme court will.
26-Jun :13 legal/courts roberts protests in frankfort (2) protesters in gathered at the state capital
26-Jun :14 legal/courts roberts protests in frankfort (1) protesters gathered at the state capital
29-Jun :23 government akers mcconnell visit senate majority leader mitch mcconnell visited 
29-Jun :24 government akers mcconnell visit 2 the nation's top republican senator visited 
29-Jun :11 health james/boyd ky covid update 1 kentucky officials have released.
29-Jun :30 police/fire wymt louisville shooting the man accused of.
30-Jun :14 agriculture lewis covid challenges (2) agriculture commissioner ryan quarles is backing 
30-Jun :08 agriculture lewis covid challenges (1) gov. andy beshear's emergency orders meant to curb
30-Jun :18 government akers election results final election results for last week's kentucky primary 
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